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James, M lewan, of Essex, Charges the 

C P. R With Obstructing 
New Transcontinental.

Directors Withdraw Bill for 
Incorporation ; Will Form 

Stock Company,

t WANT) x
* » Silve . n i
rSTui'ach County In the Province 
jo^rul i t0 Have One for Illus

tration.

Scotch Immigrant Falls from 
Train Going West 

Thursday.

I

i

ï
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| NEAf APPOINTMENTS.V WAY MADE EASY.iV ploy KING’S SHILLINGMR. FARRIS EXPLAINSair
Another Story Is That 

Mahoroff Lost His 
Ship While shielding 
Weaker Vessels from

ta'
Opposition Attack Government for 

Appointing M, P.’s to Office, end 

Quote Postmaster General’s Stand 

on the Matter Some Years Ago— 

Other Matters.

.
r Official Report of the 

Disaster Is that Flag
ship Blew Up While 
Retreating Before 
Japanese Ships.

Premier and Attorney General Pro

mise to Amend Act So as to Facil

itate Charitable Organizations to 

Get a Charter — Other Matters

i

Senator Domville Introduces His 

Bill to Make It a Legal Terder- 

Ottawa Insurance Superintendent 

Disappeared a Month Ago and 

Hasn’t Been Heard from Since.

lot» Will Consist of Two Acres and 

Will Be Used to Show Farmers 
How to Raise Fruit for Profit- 

Many Matters Up in Thursday's 

Session.
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Japanese Torpedo | Dealt with. 
Floillla.

§. . pi

\
■ Ottawa, April lt-(Special)—Malin Cow

an, Liberal member for Essex, gave the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway debate a 

turn this afternoon, 
serted that all the opposition tÿ the G. T. 
P., both in this country and in England, 

from one source, namely, the Cana-

Fredericton, X- B., April 14 (Special) 
—When the corporations committee re
sumed this afternoon it was oimounced 
that Dr. Inch was tillable to be present

¥°\ tjredericton, N. B., April 14-The speak- 

'took the chair at 3 o’clock. 
j"he premier, who had been absent in 
^sequence of illness for a week, took h:s 

t today.
tr. Purdy moved the following resolu-

April 14—(Special)—John A.
and a half assistant | Scene of Indescribable Hor-Ottawa,Blue i 

etook 
Box S

Ft*
PIga, c 
three d 
et time o 
Central B

Toklo Clolms Credit for the

Disaster In Brief DC1 patch I as requested on account of the illness of 

Some Talk of on ExplOS- PrenïiEr Tweedie said he was opposed

ion from Inside - Pnr- £**■£

olysls of Russians at Port | jj^f ae by so doing a responsibility for
maintenance would be involved and this 
should not be assumed by the legislature.

________ intimated, however," that he had no
I objection to the directors of the inetitu- 

aj v-i I tion withdrawing the bid and applying ;i„avAsssa stsattst w ay-f-a *££%« - * T r «^,5/777 æsts ssslï s. tssrszxrzt; ?». £
Arthur is officially denied here. A mem I Mt Trueman and his associates to was pursuing the same tactics in the Cam
ber of the general staff informs the Aaso- - ■ counje He pronuSsd to have dian parliament. There was nothing that
dated Frees that the advices received do ^ Btock companies act amended M>. Osier would not vote for, so long as 
not show that a naval engagement took tne ] ^ w make it jt waa going t0 the C. P. R.

sris? s-* s »—» «>» *i- "•
can be eo denominated. Mr. Hazen thought the applicants should Stands.

The destroyer and four cmi^rto were ^ from payment of a fee and Mr üowàn also called attention to the
onts.de dunng the mghti The Bezstrasnui ^ TOncurrfi(j in tl;[B view. pcsition as8Umed by Mr. Haggart, who
lagged behind and became tort in the ^ Pug6iey explained that powers ^ not knOT whether he was for or
most When daydh^ve^cut I granted to a company under joint stock ag£1Mt government ownership today, yet 
in along the c > 0I I companies would be practically the earn b on the previous occasion voted against
off, °verpo«jed and sunk, onlyjtoof ^ ^ bfi glyen b the legistature ^°and who this session had spoken both
her crew escaping, n altihoueh I After a short conference with delegates , jn jbe early part of the
members of the c.ew “ » ' them have I Judge Trueman announced that the pro- . Mr Haggart said, “Perhaps I am

ss.“ £ aSg ** $ sm
channel is the opinion entertained by the ths _ change the te original proposition of the G. T. P. to
general staff. It is true that the vessel Mk. M^^t^ey s M^o cmnge^ ^ ^ wegt from North Bay, and now it 
fank in full view of Vice-Admiral logos ^ ladtP0JTueaday in was intended to continue the roadtotha
fleet, which was seen on (the 'horizon, but ^ ^ firet Tlieada,y in September maritime provinces they say thàt ther
her loss was not caused ^T^tion agreed to. Mr. MoLatchey explained would support it if it popped at North
agency of the fleet. There is a deposition ^ ^ g ^ nmde in the interest Bay. The opposition must think that the 
however, to raise a controversy as to “ ^ who^ occupation took them to people have short memories. By «toppmg 
whether the exp^ceiion occurred in«de or I . at North Bay they said that all the traffic
outaide the battleship, tinnilar to *the o°n" 1 -pweeddale’e bill to amend the law would be carried to United States ports,
troversy which followed the destructi I oeddlare wa« thrown out by and now when the government was deter-
of the United States -btittleehip Marne 1 I ^ committee. It proposed to license ped- mined to prevent this, the Conservatives 
Havana harbor. The fact that many #1 I ^ &ewing machines, washing me- were equally determined to vote against
the wounded, including Grand 1JuKe phines and other manufactured articles 
Cyril, were badly burned seemed to sup- c e of bfeîng carried about as follows: 
port the theory of an mterraJ exploaon. Ejects resident wiith'n the county

The first despeitch received from Rear » British subjects residents of adjoining 
Admiral Grigorovitch commandant at ^ British subjects domiciled
Port Arthur, distinctly stated that; the ^ province $30, and in all other
ship struck a mine, but Rear Adnn al ^ lbe #m0 Tlie committee took the
Prince Ouktomsky s telegram today re Qd that the feee pr01)cesd were
fera only to an exploeio.n. I 6.

Grand Duke Boris, who witnessed attornev general’s bill to amend
disaster from Goden Hill, an ^ telegrani ^ ^ rdating to imprisonment and es
te his father, Grand Duke Vladimir, de 1 inatiorl o{ debtoiB was favorably con- 
scribed how the ship lifted, at the sain . empow-ers any county court
time being enveloped in flame and emok ^ clerk Qf peace to commit debtora
and then turned turtle and sank en two J dge^ ^ lhe benefit of jail I mit-un- 
and a half minutes. The awful horror ol delivCTo over or assgns. The debtor
the catastrophe can mentally be reco not be required to assign wages
strueted from the brief description in tb | the amount does not exceed $20 ot

debt net absolutely due - or payable

fTyers, for a year 
superintendent of the Ottawa hr,: nth of 
the Metropolitan Insurance Company, who 
left the capital very suddenly on March 
18 last, has ndt been heard of since. 
Tiers had been transferred from Buffalo 
to Ottawa, and for nearly two years was 
connected with the Ottawa branch of the 
company, but on the morning of March 18 

left by the assistant superin- 
: home

f ' :''E I
H : ,

L

Mr. Cowan as-newrw.
ror Followed Explosion ot 

Boilers and Ammunition 

Heeled Over and Sank In 

Two and a Half Minutes— 

Destroyer Was Sunk Also.

v
,1

came
dian Pacific railway. He pointed out that 
the Canadian Gazette, London (Eng.), 

decrying the country through which
__0R SA eecon(ied by Mr. Grimmer:
I at pu leaolved, That in the ©pinion ^ 
the Uth 4toe the present seasonal indemnity is In- 
Residenc Equate remnueration for the service ren- 
ton, eitua. red by the members of this assembly in 
County; la mection with the important duties which 
Wuildings 4 c have to perform and the time Which, 
wharf, rail 5 the sessions as well as during the 
mall. Sale , they are required to devote to the 
frngton, Exe service. That the allowance made 

abers of this legislature is much below 
other provinces

was
the Grand Trunk Pacific was to pass, from 
Winnipeg to Quebec, as a land of stunted 
pine and muskegs, unfit for settlement, 

edited by a director of the Canadian

Arthur.
a note was
tendent, stating that he had gone 
suddenly, being called from the city by 
the illness of a relative.

He
was

St. Peteraburg, April 14—The Af»-ciat- 
One of the Scotch immigrants who pass- I e(j obtained tonight what is prac-

ed through Ottawa last night with a large I the official veraion of the sinking
company of settlers for the west, fefl off I f ^ batt;csMp Petropavtovsk at Port 
the tram at Cobden and was killed, lhe j , t «yv+f^ntfatality occurred at 4 o'clock this morn- Arthur and it c.eara up te a great extend 
;ng I the mix'sterioue features of that vessel s

In the senate today Mr. Domville intro- | dcÉl true tion. This vereion is es follows: 
duced his bill to make the king's shilling j oRetiring before the advance of a eu- 
a legal tender. He said that there were j,apanroe fleet which was not fight-
3,OCO or tijOOO immigrants arriving m New P01 or 1 . —,iadp0n
Brunswick, and the Mt thing they find ing 'tfiie progress, the Russian squadron 

that their monéy waa not face value. | approached the entrance to the harboi. l
shortly after 8 o’clock in the morning 

end meet of the officers ond membere of 
at breakfast on the flag-

____ provided in
tie opinion of thoVhouse the govern-

__________ ould Lake the suibject into its iavor-
•ByTONEY r '-vtisideration.
J*1 or cor „e motion was agreed to without debate 
at current i 
Solicitor, 1

*iiiob isMO
...

I The Late Vice-Admiral Maka- 
r< ff, the Russian Nelson,

a division. *
\lr. Barnes introduced a bill to change

> name of Kingston, in Kent county, to 
kton; Hon. Mr. Tweedie a bill to au- 
iri*e the Highland Society of Miramiehi 

p*|.£, U certain property; Mr. Barnes the 
q of the directors of the Kent
"LIS <1Ern Railway Company for

V of their charter; Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
\ f'.l to incorporate the Tobique & Camp

-on Railway Company; Mr. King the 
tion of the mnnicipality of Kings in 
ir of their alms house bill. 
n motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie the law 
piittee was given leave to sit while the 
îè was in session.
lie bfll to amend the act to incorporate 
i Upper South Log Driving Company 
agreed to in committee.

WK
Hts°v£ortPwaasB1 nTts 0ahejth,°hto ftngera held

■When Makaroft went down with twice four 
hundred men.

was
was

MEM DRIVING 01 
THE 0S0M0CT0 HIE

an amend-
the crew were
Hhip. Vice-Admiral Makanoff was eating 
brfcakfaat in his cabin and the wardroom 
wias crowded with officers surrounding the 
tables. Oil the bridge, Grand Duke Cyril,

, His friend, Liul. Von Kobe, Capta n 
„ , r, . 1 Jalrovloff, commanding the vessel, and

Gilman Bro»' Began Several Days Ago two btUer officers, were on ivateh «am*n-
-Fredwicto. Exhibition P»pl. taj*;— Kw““7 " 

Afraid of St. John-Other «>*
of the Capital. seconds latter by a detonation from the

well stored magazines.
Frederic bon, N. B., April 14—\ era D. 1 “Huge gips «ere ^ The centre

art. * -rs ™r$. - --—-
~ .'t’Eb.’ISS:pdnfficitts, died at .the Victoria Hos, ital minc icspcnrtMe for the destruction

this morning from the effects of cbloro- of the Petropavtovsk.
form while undergoing an operation. Not ■ Man Between Drcks Escaped,

Miss Encta, daughter of C. A. Smith, I _ b-loxv will never be deecrib-
anld Harold t\, son of Chartes F. Fisher, I , known, not a single per-
wei'e maiTied at MiarjsviJe yesterday af- ed, ‘ decl« succeeded in reaping.
ternKxm. The ceremony Was performed by son betixera^ the men on
the Rev. W. R. Rrtimson. j indicated what must have been the

Gilman Bros, and Burden, who carried do* mdicaW ^ ^ the
on lumberm o-perations on the Oromoclo ch“”fkl. Tboo men on deck were 
last winter, commenced stream driving «JP “j directions, these fal.ing into
operations on that stream several days throWmm and ^ ng the
ago. They have a milion feet of pine in I the vomited up in the vortex which
the drive and expect to have it ,«£e ^T^JTy le sinking of the ship. . 
water in the course of a few days, itiey I ( remainder of the squadron immcdi- 
are considering the advisability of setting . ,d lowered email b ate and
up a portable rotary at the mouth of ‘he tL' t^Sdb boats steamed ax quickly as
river and manufactunng the lumber | the torpedo « o£ 6he 8urv vara.
there. *Xk^bp —of Grand Duke Cyril and

Au important meeting of the executive I Kobe was nothing short ofof Agr culture Society No 34, is being Uaeut. Vou Kobe^xra ^ ^ g
held til’s afternoon m the office of rtcoper ^^TTrrav.d duke Cvrü flyang across 
& Wilkinson. It is understood that steps scot the g - bafl„ 0f bis vkull struck 
will be taken to head off St. Johns at- the bnd« stanchion. Fortunately he did 
tempt to get two government grants this on mi ^ Beieving that the
veur and cut off No. 34s chances for one rat ^^^to oink he clambored 
for 1905 éxnibltiou. . t^tilv “own its side amid boldly plunged

-------------------------  i He succeeded in reaching
r'piâ o! wrUge, *o which he clung. 
The Grand Dube vx-ee in the water about 

minutes before - was picked up 
torpedo boat. Captain Jakovrou was 

v stanchion with such force

sustained no losses. One Japanese 
was wounded.

Setter
otgier
most

anese

eltvr Jipt Tricked MekerofF
London, April HV-No further news from 

concerning the Port Ar-Japanese 
thur disaster has reached London.

The Daily Mail’s Che Foo correspondent 
declares that advices from both Russian 

indicate that the

sources
:
:

and Japanese sources 
battleship petropavlox-sk was torpedoed. 
By a pretense of an attack on the harbor 
by the enemy, Admiral Makaroff, the cor
respondent says, was enitced outside for 
the Japanese torpedo boats, which crept 
behind him and awaited his return and 
dealt the death blow as be was nearing 
the harbor.

j "

er Bro ik Bill.4 '
16 house went into committee ou the 
to incorporate the Baker Brook Mill- 
Boom Company.
on. Mr. Pug-iley—I would like to ask 
he bill makes provision for the filing 
Ian of the dam it is proposed to build, 
i the gox-ernDr-in-council, before pro- 
ling with the work. This was done in 
case
is very necessary for the purpose oi 

guarding private rights; also whether 
owners shall be

M
- more
i,' • V

it.Aisoc'ated Preu Correspondent Goes Down.
St. Petersburg, April 15—3.22 a. m. Up 

to the present hour not a single new de
spatch has come from Port Arthur, al
though several newspaper correspondents 
are there.

Nicholas T. Kravtchenko, the well 
known literary man, who xvas acting as 
correspondent of the Associated Press at 
Pert Arthur, it is believed went down 
with the Petropax-lovsk. Telegrams to him 
remain unanswered.
Rumors That Port Arthur is Blocked.

St. Petersburg, April 15.—5.52 a. m.— 
Rumors are current here that Vice-Ad
miral Togo sent in a number of rtearners 
on the night of March 31 and succeeded 
in sinking several of them and in blocking 
the ciiannel of Port Arthur. The rumors 
cannot be confirmed at this hour.

The date refereed to 'by the correspond
ent in the above despatch, March 31, is 
probably according to the old style calen
dar, by" which the event would have taken 
place on April 13 according to the new 
style calendar.
f o Succeed Makaroff.

St. Petersburg, April 14—It has been 
definitely decided that Vice-Admiral Skry- 
dloff, commander of the Black Sea fleet, 
will succeed the late Vice-Admiral Maka
roff as commander-in-chief of the Russian 
nax-al forces in the far cast. Orders have 
been sent to Vice-Admiral Skrydloff to 
come to St. Petersburg for the purpose of 
receiving instructions, after which he will 
ieax'e immediately for the.far east.
Makaroff’* Sh:p Went Down in Two and a 

Half Minutes-

Mr. Cowan pointed out that when it was 
decided to build the Northern Pacific in 
the United States the same selfish inter
ests were being waged against it as was 
now seen in the case of the second trans
continental in Canada. Mr. Osier told 
them that the United States had ceased 
giving any grants to railways, yet in the" 
case of the Northern Pacific, 50,000,000 
acres of land were voted to it. This was 
three and a half times as large as Holland, 
seven times as large as Belgium, and twice 
the size of the present populated, area of 
Ontario. And at that time the United 
States had 30,000,000 of a population, xvhile 
Canada has only about 6,000.000. There 

other concessions voted to the North- 
Pacific in addition to this.

E. G. Porter (West Hastings) replied to 
Mr. Cowan. He said that he felt like 
congratulating Mr. Cowan for his enter
taining address, even if it was composed of 
his back country speeches. Mr. Porter 
declared himself in favor of the original 
proposition of the G. T. R. to build from 
North Bay.

He had tested public opinion in the 
country during recess, and found that only 
contractors, grafters and parasites expect
ed to benefit by it. He opposed the 
paralelling of the Intercolonial and wanted 
the eastern section built under the control 
of a minister of the crown, and not of a 
commission. If Mr. Parent were appoint
ed chairman of the commission he would 
have no qualifications for the work beyond 
those which belonged to a Liberal poli-

I
»

of the Meduxenkeag Company.

provided that private 
insated before the work is begun. 

Clair fetid the company were will- 
ht the plan should be filed and that 
Srate rights should be safeguarded.
4. Mr. Hill—I shall move that sec- 
three and four shall be struck out 

Ae they introduce a new principle in 
gislattifie by allowing a private cor- 
On to expropriate the property of 
Ipeople.
Ring said the bill was asked for for 
'■pcse of expropriating a mill site on 

f .1 Brook. The1 Van Buren Company 
lie mill site, while Fraser & Company 

T* timber limit on this stream which 
: tains 70,060,000 feet of lumber. They 

us to give them the power to take 
i property of the Van Buren Company, 
rower which has never been given to any 
vate company for prix-ate uses, 
mbere of this house should consider well 
ore they establish a precedent of this 
id. The Van Buren Company say they 
jd $2,000 for the mill site, and that they 
I willing to accept $4,000 for it. 
jlon. Mr. Pugsley—I would be sorry to 
j these sections struck out altogether. I 
(uld rather see them amended so that on 
company requiring a site for their dam 
ey might be able to perfect their title 
d acquire the right of flowage. I agree 

(Continued on page 3, fourth column)
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i telegram. amy

France Condole* With Russia, I to him by the crown.
Paris, April 14-M. Pefietan, minirtei X.t rortato Mettra of

of marine, has sent the toRowing Ue- '^t c^nty w^ thrown out. 
gram to Vice-Admiral Avo.tan, chief - ^ com^ittee atao threw out Mr.
the Rued.an navy: ... ir.bill to amend the elections act“We are greatly gr.evcld byterri e H that the clerk of the crown

ss'At&t- if»---s"”*~;sr«s zts, d s it: ssr ^ M ^
loss of the great admiral who leaves a .

.... in the history of the Montreal Nearly H»d Water Famine.
and in the science of naval | Montreal> April u—The city proper was

threatened xvith a water famine last night.

era

}

>

The MORE THIS 1,000 
IMMIGRANTSAT HALIFAX

txvnety 
by -a
thrown aga-nst a

_____ , %fee ^ number of Vice-Admiral
Halifax, N. H.. April 14-(Special)-The Makaroff*^ ^imvn, but’it is 

big Hamburg-American liner Arcadia, from torok xxhen su admira1ifcy to be probably 
Hamburg with more than 1,000 immigrants fought byJh The esact timber of 
ui land here, arrived in port at 8 o clock fifteen or ^ alsa boknown. The
tonight. She will dock in the morning. Ui«i crew had a compiement of

abort®, of Which 52 were saved at last
accounts.
Thinks Makaroff Sacrificed His Vessel,

. Anril 14—A special cable .to the St. Petersburg, April 14—It is confirmed 
rJ' New» from Tokio gix-cs a ntxv that the Grand Duke Cyril’s injuries con- 
;fUyv * t0 tbe death of Admiral Malca- siat ^ burns on the neck and legs. A pn- 
‘ ff The despatch says: x-ate despatch to his father reports that
"-Admirai Togo, it is surmised, wane tbe woundefl officer is better. A life buoy 

oeuvr'ing bis squadron of cruisers op- was thrown to -the grand duke by which 
.. outrance of the harbor for the be 8ustained himself in the water until 

n^nLfc of attracting Makaroff to veil- llieked up by Qne of the boats, which 
*> “out dctiiiatehed torpedo boats for- were ]owcted immediately by the other 

’ coneidei-able distance on both warships. The exact character of the in- 
fl-.i.. to cut off the Russians «treat. It - rieg fo the Pobieda are not obtainable 
is sus’iiected that the advance of the or to this hour.
ucdo boats was not observed by Malm- The x-Vtrovalovslc sank two and a half
raff's ships, which were mtent, on IK minutca after striking the mine, 
engagement with Togos squadron, A telegram from Rear-Admiral Pnnce

s» SS tTÆ.*53|s.,a^«grS xsr.t XXas decided to head for Halifax for “Makaroffa that be in- iterating “the Pctrovalovsk sank in con-
it XX as (ICC a i . to lvarrcnt the opinion ina seauence of the explosion of a mine while“on arrival here arrangements were made I terpcscJ his and thus she was manoeuvring in the Port Arthur
through the United States consul to have j protect the rer ^ ^ cost of hie oxvn roadstead in sight of the enemy s fleet,
Jordan placed in the Victoria General I ‘«yed the equ „ ^ tfoe jives,of near- adds that these saved included, besides
Hospital for itreatment- Jordan is about I ship and life, ® , Grand Duke Cyril and Captain Jakovloff,
30 veare of age, end it is said had been I ly all on boaid. three lieutenants, txvo midshipmen and
treated before for brain ,trouble. I i Claim They Sunk Her- fifty-txvo sailors. The bodies of a captain,

Had it been later at might when the I v , m._A brief report two midshipmen, a surgeon and a few
insauie man entered the cabin and all Tokio. April l i- • ^ Wednesday>a sailnrs liax-e been recovered, 
there been aseep a horrible sea tragedy from Rear-Admir bed the navy Russia has received satisfactory aasur-
xvould doubtlesi-iy have resulted as lie was fight off Port Art - Vice- ances from China regarding the Japanese
on murder bent when he entered with the department .this alter - Arthur instructors and officers in the Chinese
axe. 'Even, after he had been di- irmcl and Admiral Togo s flee ■* ' , ^ p;nking army. From these it appears that there
secured the crew found it impossible to in the mofning ana 5 lovsk cïaes are no Japanese officers with the northern
sleep and they remained up until the a battleship ot Vie . 1 Ihe Jap- Chineee armies, a* had been believed, 
echooiner reached B»rt, L. _ _ _ end one torpedo beat aesiruy .

glorious memory
Rneir-an navy , , .. , c
warfare- M7e tender our congratulate ne 
that the Grand Duke Cyril escaped death.

McsBagee of sympathy are 'being sent to Residents of the higher sections were with- 
Ruseian officials by numerous boaie" Qut a 8upp]y for some hours, llhe difficul- 
througiiout France. I ty was caused by great quantities of ice

coming down the St. Lawrence, choking 
the turbines and pumps which pump water
UP t0 ttre ffitottw^rhouSd th! More the debate 
pumps were idle for tw^e no ^ Trunk Pacific Railway was
reservoir was neariy empty Derore (Continued on page 2. fimt column.)
trouble was removed.

1

Port Arthur Fleet on the Defensive,
Paris, April 14—A despatch to the 

Temps from St. Petersburg says:—
“The fleet remaining at Port Arthur is 

reduced to a strictly defensive basis.
“The nexv commander of the Czarevitch 

perished on the Petropavlovsk before lie 
had assumed command of the battleship. 
The nomination of Vice-Admiral Skrydloff 
to succeed Vice-Admiral Makaroff is 
near.” ______

<
on the Grand 

reachedIf low* MY SEAMAN RUNS AMUCK 
ON GLOUCESTER SCHOONER.

1 he. 
heife. 
to 8 l. 
all of 
a win i*‘ . 
from^ *

' j
J ANARCHIST INFERNAL MACHINE 

WRECKS ST. PETERSBURG HOTEL.
U an v <but

Et tTP
tan man

: MID MU.UHJnforlunate Man Seized an Axe and Attempted to Kill the 
Crew of Seventeen Men—Vessel Put Into Halifax and 

Had Lunatic Taken to Hospital.

tore 
ward for a* *

HOW 1 FU6IT1VL Erosion Took Place Prematurely, and the Conspirator Was
Blown to Atoms—Newspaper Accounts of the Matter 

Confiscated.

ï
ï
ï

British Slaughtered 1,000 of His 
Followers and Dispersed the Fan

atics.

!.
Halifax, April 14—(Special)—Captain

■ '.rowel) and seventeen men of the Glou
cester fishing schooner Agnes., xx-hich put 

It is . in here this afternoon had a thrilling ex- 
icrience on board Wednesday night with 
ï, crazy man.

1 The schooner left Gloucester tbe first
tiling; the wéeic bound for the bante xx-itli a 

is estinu ,,-exv of eighteen and on Wednesday evc-n- 
acres wil me Simon Jordan became suddenly in- 

• Expen —ne antl securing an axe attempted to
,z a Irarnni J Lg charge of itbe viissel. He enured the

VUy th 1 cabin xvhere most of the crew were ax 
: the time and tried to daughter all witnm 

“Afte reach. Fortunately he Fax overpowered, 
■tide lii but not without a drélterteie ."ttiiggle kivt 

“Poor vafl then confined in the forecetelc. After 
so h. » pjjt* the aafertu8*te mertr .cahaetj,

destroyed in (the expfloeien which... V J „ . , St. Petersburg, April 14-sAn Anarchist 
Aden, April 14—Hadja Mohammed Bui I mmed Kazamoff, stopping at' 'the Hotel 

Bullah, the Mad Mullah (against whom j ^ Nord on the Novsku Prospect, con- 
tbe British have been conducting a cam- ^ in{emal machine in his trunk,
paign in Somaliland), has escaped into ^ ature1y exploded lest night. Kan- 
Italian territory. | zanoff was blown to pieces, the ce‘lte= ^

On Jan. 11 the British inflicted a severe windoxxw of liis room were
defeat on the MuUaih, in which he lost ^ ^^“otri^The^gines horiever ex- 

1.000 men killed, and on Feb. 6 surprised tinguished the flames. The police found 
a force of his adherents, slaying 160 of nC) evidence of a plot.^ and capturing 3,000 camel*. M wtdeaec »f tbe Anarcbtetie tdvntety

xvas
shatered the adjoining ream.

Among those injured was a naval cadet. 
Tlie police confiscated co;ûes of news

papers containing accounts of the exple- 
and ordered subsequent accounts to 

be suppressed. It is noxv stated that the 
the hotel Du Nord was rented 

by two pensons, ope of whom is missing. 
A search of the ruins resulted in the dis
covery of one of tbe viotime legs 
the hosiery still oft 1», and the lew pari 
of » boot tan touting teas.
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